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$186,000.00 RAISED
ON SEWANEE'S DEBT

Summer Residents Arriving

The residents of Natural Bridge
have begun to return to their
summer homes. Mrs. Miner
arrived about two weeks ago.
Mrs. McDowell came about the
same time, and Mr. Malcolm McFurther Funds to Reach the $300,000 Mark Dowell is expected in a very few
Before June 1st. Seventy Thousand More days. Miss Geraldine McDowell,
is at present in Boston, will
within easy reach. Students Hold Big Mass who
not come down till later. Mrs.
Meeting; $2,690 Raised by Them. Enthusi- McDowell is busily engaged in
asm Prevails Abundantly. University Offi- preparing for her girls' summer
and looks forward this year
cials Hopeful. "Sewanee Must Be Freedl" camp
to a large enrollment. The Annex,
began two years ago and carried
Monday, May 15, was the day students made talks that were far enough to be thoroughly habiset aside by the Central Committee overflowing with the University table, is to be faced with stone and
of Sewanee for the accounting of spirit, voicing the general feeling to be made into a very handsome
funds and negotiable pledgee col- of the gathering. The general and imposing structure.
lected in the various Episcopal idea prevailed that the students
Mr. Lewis, who has been superdioceses of the South towards the themselves should be as actively intending the completion of Mr.
dissolyement of the #300,000 debt connected with the furtherance of Warrener's new home, has almost
now overhanging the University. this plain as the alumni. And finished the work. A few rooms
The meeting was held on that day that the active student owed just still lack the last touches, but
in the Vice-Chancellor's office and as much to the University's future everything will be in readiness in
extended until 3 o'clock of the life as the alumni owe to its a very short time. This house is
next day. After full count of all present and past life. The meet- undoubtedly the finest to be seen
contributions the Committee de- ing was one, not held by any in- anywhere on this Mountain. It
clared the sum of $186,000 raised dividual, but by the student body contains all the latest improveand with a possible 170,000 more itself. The ideas prevailing were ments, including steam heat, and
in immediate view. These contri- of no special school of thinking, the interior is quite elaborately
butions include only the partial but of universal opinion. With- finished. Mr. Warrener has
outside instigation, the stupledges of most-of the dioceses*
shown great taste jj*r*he design
(.'urfciier pledging ot the x<.
/*W<-\useand
« 5ft 1,
very favorably dirtlie fhcoming re- ]
ports and feel confident that by pledged, to be paid at yearly inthe first of June the needed sum tervals from next year. Notes
will have been raised. The bulk covering this amount were signed.
of the work is completed and gen- Later in the day the amount was
eral confidence reigns throughout raised to $2,690 by some few who
Sewanee. By this it is not to be were unable to reach the meettaken that the work is over by any ing.
means, for a great deal of hard
After the pledges were counted,
work is yet to be done. But, on the entire meeting adjourned and
the other hand, a good beginning gathered in front of the chapel.
has been started and should spell Prom there, led by Cheer Leader
nothing but success, "Sewanee Orr, they marched toward Walsh
must be freed."
Binging "Alma Mater." Upon
The work done in this campaign their arrival a Walsh, cheers were
has been enormous, both on the given. Here the little band was
part of the individual professors met by Bishop Knight and the
as well as the officials of the Cen- proceedings were disclosed. After
tral Committee. Those who have a short speech of thanks in behalf
done efficient work in this cam- of the Central Committee, the
paign, aside from the Committee, Bishop asked for volunteers to go
are Dr. Hullihen, Mr. DuBose, out' to the nearby towns and
Dr. Baker, Dr. Gait, Dr. McBryde, canvass for funds. The entire
Mr. Townshend, Mr. Mackall, Col. student body offered its services.
Cravens, and others. The student
body has offered its assistance in
L. S. U. Wins Track Meet
more than one way.
In the S. I. A. A. Track Meet
BtudeutB Pledge $2,690

On last Thursday morning the
entire student body met en masse
at the chapel and showed their
loyal interest in this movement
for the preservation of the University so much as to pledge itself
to the extent of two thousand two
huml Ireland seventy-eight dollars.
This sum was further raised to
some twenty-six hundred dollars
before the day was over. The
meeting was presided over and
opened by a very fiery speech
from "Heavy" MacOallum. Other

>o*. he* wants it to be. There is a
very large porch with stone arches
facing south and looking past Lost
Cove on to the distant mountains.
The situation is that of the McDowells' home, known as The
Olifi'8. Mr. Warrener has planned
and already begun the execution
of great improvements in his
demesne. These include a swimming pond and even a miniature
lake which is to lie west of the
house and to occupy several acres.
;.«
Averages in Last Quizes
The averages of the first ten men
in the last quizes are, in order, as
follows:
Fooshee
98.1
Smith, A. W
94.33
Boyall
93.2
Barnes
. 93.17
Miller
93.
Jennings
91.8
Clark
89.4
Harris, E. B
89.
Chipman
88.8
Roddy
88.
(
The Fraternity and Non-Fraternity Men stood as follows:
Non-Fraternity Men. . 79.42
Delta Tau Delta
76.24
Alpha Tau Omega
78.80
Kappa Sigma
78.48
Sigma Alpha Epislon
76.57
Kappa Alpha
75.88
Phi DeltaTheta
73.39

held at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, last Friday and Saturday, L. S. U. won over Mississippi
A. & M. by the score of 43i to 42.
Six Southern inter-collegiate, records were shattered in this meet.
Both L. S. U. and Miss. A. & M.
won five first places, the latter
loosing on the failure of repetition'
of Scott's past record. Jenkins
of L. S. U. proved himself by far
the all-round athlete of the meet.
,
a
Vanderbilt University came third
Both Vanderbilt University and
in the meet, with 28 points.
Sewanee must have $300,000 by
Harris of Sewanee placed third
June. Well, here's looking at
in the mile.
you, Vandy!

New Series Number 291

SEWANEE LOSES TO
AGGIES & OLD MISS.
Trip was Full of Disasters for
the Tigers. Errors Lose
Second Game to Aggies
SEWANEE PITCHERS SHOW UP WELL
Support was Poor at Times. EUerbe,
Bruce, and Herring Star with
the Willow Throughout Trip.
Box Score* Tell the Tale

Sewanee donated a game to Miss.
A. & M. in the second game of
their three-game series. The Aggies soored eight runs and the
Purple gave them five of the eight.
The fiual score was 8-6.
The Purple again scored first,
making three runs in the second
on an error, a base on balls to
Wortham, and singles by Leftwitch
and Cockran. Three more runs
were added in the fifth on Herring's single with two gone, a base
on balls to Bowden, Ellerbe's two- ,
base knock and Bruoe's single.
Paine pitched good ball in his
first attempt and held the Farmers
in check until the fourth when
Ellerbe's two errors and Crane's
single scored two runs.
...-A^-& M, KOt two more in the
fifth on two other miscues and a
single. With the score 6-4 against
them, Rogers hit for four bases in
the seventh with one man on. A.
& M.'s final runs came in the eighth
through three singles and a twobase hit.
With fair support, Paine would
have easily won his game. Cochnui played well at third.
The Hoore:
Second Kiss. A. & X. Game
BKWANEE—

Herring.l.f
Bowden, o.f.
Ellerbe.sB
Bruce.r.f
Wortham, 2b
Clark, lb
Leftwioh,o
Cochran, 3b
Pain*, p
Totals
Miss. A. & M.—
Bobo, 8b
Loper, 2b
Kogers, o
Bhaw, o.f ../
Crane, r.f
Branham, l.f
Case, lb
Lee, ss
Etheridge, p
Totals

A.B. K. H. E.

4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7736
A.B.
5
6
6
4
3
4
4
4
4
38

1 1 0
10 0
12 8
1 1 1
1 1 1
0 0 0
11 0
0 1 0
0 OlO
T~7 6
it. H. E.
0 1 0
0 5 0
8 1 0
10 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 2
8 8 "%;
8~9 2

Summary—Two-base hits, Bobo,
Ellerbe. Home run, Rogers.
Stolen bases, Bobo, Rogers, Shaw,
Crane, Bruce. Base on balls, off
Paine 3, off Etheridge 2.
Third Miss. A.ftX. Gams
The Aggies took the third and
deciding game from Sewanee by a
(Continued to page 3)
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they still have a debt of gratitude
and practical help that every institution in the whole country has
the right to ask of her sons!"

Summary of Alumni Activities
As the end of the fourth year
Letter From an Old Alumnus
since the alumni organization was
We print here sections from a
started draws near, we begin to
ask: What arc the resulted A letter of an alumnus who left Secomplete report of the organ- wanee in 1889, which shows that
ization's activities from Jane, "They" never forget the Old
1911,
to September, 1915, as Mountain.
compiled by Dr. John H. P.
INDIANA, May 5, 1916.
Hodgson, Vice-President of the MB. TELFAIB, HODGSON,
Associated Alumni, was printed
Sewanee, Tennessee.
in the Tenth Alumni News Letter
DEAE SIS:—Yesterday I republished recently. It is our ceived a Bulletin from Sewanee,
purpose to set down here a short and was glad to hear from you once
more. I have a feeling for Sewasummary of these activities.
The alumni organization became nee that I cannot describe, that I
will have as long as I live,—I
a permanent body in June, 1912, Suppose
it is the Sewanee Spirit.
with a constitution and a body of I left Sewanee in July, 1889, and
active officers and oo-workers. my school career was ended at that
An Organizing Secretary has been time.
I wish I could find out all about
in the field since 1912, with the
the
"boys" who were there when
result that to-day there are some I left.
I have only seen four since
thirty active district associations, that time, and have heard of the
co-operating with the main as- death of several, among whom are
sociation, which are taking an John B. Cannon and Archie Butt.
I see that W. B. Nauta is still
interest in the development and
"on
deck." I often think of the
growth of the University.
t
professors and teachers, as well as
The movement has brought to the boys,—Telfair Hodgson, V.-C,
Sewanee many students, and has Mr. Gailor, Johnny Weber of the
aided her both financially and G. S., Uncle Bob DuBose, and
old Bishop Wadham, down
in her development. Student- even
town where we spent all our
getting and creating personal re- change.
sponsibility in each alumni assoI have wanted to come • back
ciation has been the slogan of the every year since I left, but things
movement, as well as the interest- beyond my control have preing of outsiders and insiders in vented. I have wanted to see a
game of baseball on the old Hardee
the development of the institution. grounds, drink from old TrenUett
The Board of Eegents has rec- Spring, go to Green's View, the
ognized the importance of this Natural Bridge, and even to rthe
dri'l around where I
organization in the fact that they old
"extra.'
have actively co-operated with it
ad are pushing W evr^ftJt&c Tap,.
Memphiship in the organization so to me.
I would like to be with you June
calls for yearly dues of $2. The
12,
as I would meet so many of
growth of the movement is exthe boys and renew old friendemplified in the increase of men ships. ,
paying dues to the Association.
I notice in the Bulletin someWhen the movement was started thing about "Old Forensic." I
some GS men were paying dues, suppose this is not the "Forensic"
whereas in 1915, four years later, that I knew when 1 boarded at
jUmore Hall.
some 328 men were paying dues.
I am sending check for the
At this writing some 315 have amount asked for on the enclosed
already responded, running ahead 'card, and will try to send as much
of this time last year about 100. each year, or more, if possible.
Please let me hear from you.
The slogan is—"500 by CommenceYours truly,
ment!"
. " A N ALUMNUS, -'89"
Another part of this organized
Yes, Mr. Alumnus, you have
effort is to send out News Letters
the
Sewanee Spirit. You feel it
four times a year to the alumni,
just
as we do here on the Mounwhich has never been accomplished
tain
and just as hundreds, yea,
before in the history of the inthousands,
of others feel it. You
stitution. When the movement
have
the
feeling
which inspired
was started there were only about
Dr.
Guthrie
to
utter
these words
•500 names available, with correct
printed
in
the
Bulletin:
addresses, to whom literature
•could have been sent. Now there'
"Though our scholarship be
slight, though our careers be
are about 3,300 names available,
ordinary in the world's estimation,
We quote here Dr. Hodgson's our hearts must be high and our
report: "From every viewpoint it spirits elated whenever we think
must appear that this work is nec- of the Mountain in its first bloom,
essary and logical to the success or clad in its autumnal glory, or
and glittering in the
of the institution. At the same mystical
Indian summer; when memories of
time, no claim in made that its ad- the Sophoelean chorus come to us
ministrators have beeu without mingled with the March wiuds; or
their mistakes or faults. At least when meinoriesof Shakespeare and
the work lias begun. The op- Shelley come with the fragrance of
the arubtns, that harmonized our
portunity has beeu presented, hopes
of a happier civilization with
and the answer to the following the dancing of brooks, valley
questions must come from the bound, or illustrated them by the
alumni of the University of the forest caught in irridescent glory in
South: Whether they feel that a frosty, yet sungoldjeu noon."
their debt to their Alma Mater
And the "Old Forensic" that
was paid when they boarded you knew is the "Old Forensic"
the train at Cowan; or whether that we have with us now. It

still serves for all our gala occasions just as it did in the days
of old, but it has been moved,
bodily, from its old site out to the
gymnasium on the blurt' above
Tremlett Spring.
Now, "obey that impulse," just
as many others are going to do,
and come back to the Mountain
Commencement. It is going to
be a great time in Sewanee's
history.
, «
Sewanee Sculptor Again Honored
Mr. David Edstrom was the
guest of honor at the banquet
given in honor of the SwedishAmerican painters and sculptors,
at Chicago, on May 4th, at the
Hotel La Salle.
The event is one of many in
which the noted sculptor has been
singularly honored for his beautiful and effective works of art which
have won recognition and praise
in Europe and the United States.
The story of David Edstrom's
life, from a poor boy in Sweden,
his passion for art and his struggle
with- adversity and the final
achievement of success, is familiar
to most of us.

The Alumni—
They constitute the
influence Sewanee
TJntveifcity has
wielded. If at any
aBgemblage you
were to ask how
many used a
stove or range
made by Phillips & Buttorff, you'd
be astounded
at the large proportion.
That shows we
make ranges that
look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best
of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
Ingot Range is a size and combination
just to fit your family. Write for catalogue to-day.
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Essentials for

Nursery, Dining Boom, Kitchen,
Laundry and Dairy.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all Its branches

THE GIST AND JEST OF IT

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

Yes, we lost one "Aggies" and NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
two "Ole Miss.," but just watch
us, Vandy,—we'll get you yet
What do you know about that
Jenkins man from L. S. U.f We

'Twas a great pleasure for your
side in the Fraternity League to
have the ins, but the outs,—oh!
Well! the Scrubs did take a
trip, didn't they? Hats off to
Manager Davis. Don't believe
that Schumaker could have beaten
it.
Mr. Jenkins only runs the 100,
220, and the quarter successively,
breaking the record in the latter.
Even at that, though, he didn't
try, he said.

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK

THOMAS 0. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Dry (iIMHIS.
Never mind, track team,. we
must cross 'em up next year. Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
And our next year will not be like
Furnishing Goods
St. Patrick's to-morrow, either.

That was hard luck, Scott. You
know that you should have had
it. And, too, more especially
when Jenkins loafed on you so.
Yes, we have got an alibi. And
an epidemic of diptheria invaded
Tuscalooaa, or there is no telling
what we might have done, is there?
Tennis in now rapidly coming
into favor with students, and
games are seen in progress every
day on the courts.

Sewanee,

- - - Tennessee

The Best of
Flowers
Joy's
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Agents
_

W. J. PRINCE
"From all reports, Miss Tucker
wanted the team [Ga. Tech] to
sleep in the Sewanee dormitories. UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
SEWANEE, TENN.
See Coach Heissman."—The Technique.
pgr Prompt attention given to «U
How about it, Miss Johnnie!
orders in the undertaking line

•
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"Class A" Dress Suits
r<arefally modeled
V-^ and moulded for the
young fellows who desire
the utmost in style and
quality. Our dress garments are designed and
handsomely tailored to
your individual measure
by

The Storrs-Schaefer Go.
CINCINNATI

Makers of Fine Clothes
for College Men.
The models here shown
em b o d y t h e m o s t advanced style tendencies.
Drop in and leave your
measure with
JOE R. MURPHY
Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Nashville Trust Company
233 Third Avenue, North
Nashville, Tenn.

;
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We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

I
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Lexicon")^

ARROW
COLLAIWing
Style, in two heights
CUIETtPEABOPVerCq. INC,M4K£«3

Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. J . ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewaiiee. Tenn.

Compliments

Henry Hoskins
Li very in an

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Prompt <ind Courteous Attention

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6
SEWANKE,

TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Go,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

S%WANEE—

Herring, l.f
Bowden, c.f.
Ellerbe, ss
Bruce, r.f.
Wortham, 2b
Clark, lb
Leftwieh, o. . '"••«*...,

R. H .
1 2
0 1
1 2
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
12
0 0
0 0
5 8

A.B. R.

5
5
5
4
4
2
4

0
0
0
0
1
1
0

U N I . OF MISS.—

Nashville
Tennessean
and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

Totals
SKWANEE—

Herring, l.f
Bowden, c.f

A.B. B. H. E.

5
5
4
5
4
4
4
4
3
0

2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

2
3
0
2
1
2
l
0
0
0

38 T i l

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
4

A.B. H. H . K.

5
a

1 1 0
2 2 0

18
1 2
1 1
0 0
11
0 1
0 0
7 11

2
1
1
0
0
0
0
4

Second Mississippi Game

Old Miss, took the last game of
the series without much trouble,
hitting Crudgington when ' hits
meant runs. Thefinalscore was
6 to 3. Mclnnes saved the game
for Mississippi in the fifth when,
with three men on and two oat, he
made a wonderful catch of Bruce's
drive over third base. Holmes
was hit freely in the fifth and sixth
and gave way to McKay who held
the Tigers safe in spite of his wildness.
Sewanee threatened a rally in
the ninth when Herring singled
with one gone, but Cassibry caught
Bowden's fiy. With two gone,
Ellerbe again singled but Brace
struck out. The score;

E.
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
UNI. OF MISS.—
1
0 Murphy, ss
Bethea, r.f
0
Allen, l b . . . :
7 Mclnnes, l.f.
H. E. Cassibry, c.f
1 1 Sharbrough, 3b.
0 0 Anderson, c
1 0 Finger,2b
2 0 Holms,p.,
2 1 Field,c.f..
0 0 McKay,p.,.,
2 0
Total

After traveling all night the
team jumped all over the University of Mississippi twirlers and
scored five runs by good hitting
and base running. Mississippi
made it 5-2 in the fourth, but Sewanee came right back in the fifth '
and by scoring two more secured
another five-run lead.
For five innings Riner was very
effective, but in the last innings
of the game the Mississippi batters
hit him freely and finally won out
in the ninth by a quick rally. Two
singles and Capt. Mclnnes' twobase hit in the ninth gave the
home team the game. McKay began the game for Mississippi but
was yanked in the first inning with
only one man out.
The score:
Murphy, ss
Bethea, r.f
Allen, lb
Cassibry, l.f.
Mclnnes, p ,
Field, c.f
Sharbrough, 3b
Finger, 2b
Anderson, c
McKay, p

6
4
4
4^
.....4;
}..'$
4
36

Summary—Two-base hits, Bethea, Field, Bruce. Three-baee
hit, Leftwieh. Stolen bases, Bowden, Ellerbe, Wortham. Base on
balls, off Riner 3.

Herring, l.f
Totals
7735 2 9~3 Bowden, c.f....
Summary—Stolen bases, Rogers Ellerbe.ss 1
Bruce, r.f.. ...'
(2), Bobo (2), Crane. Bases on Wortham, 2b
balls off Goza 3, off Crudgington 2. Clark, lb
Leftwich.c
,
Cochran
8b
4
First Mississippi Game
Crudgington, p

East, West, North and South
Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.
Information, sleeper reservations,
schedule*, etc., gladly furnished.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
COLE 1)ANLE¥, D. P. A.,

Miss. A. & M.—
A.H.
Bobo, 8b
n
Loper, 2b
4
Rogers, c
4
Crane, c.f
.....4
Bhaw, p. & c.f
.'....3
Branbain, r.f
3
Case, lb
4
Lee, ss...»
4
Neal, l.f.
2
Goza, p
1
Kinney, p
1
Totals
.,
35

Clark, lb
Leftwieh, c
Cochran, 3b
Riner, p
Totals

•• ""TSMW^'Jli.WiBB^* ^^*''** "*'

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
THE

(Continued from page 1)
5 to 2 score. Crudgington had one
bad inning, the fourth, when A.
6 M. scored five runs on four hits
and two errors. The home team
was never able to cross the plate
again, butfiveruns was a lead too
big for the Purple to overcome.
Several times during the game
Sewanee had the bases filled with
one or none gone but were only
able to shove two runs across, one
coming in the sixth and one in the
eighth. The Tigers filled the bases
in the ninth with none gone, but
Kinney took up the pitching burden for A. & M. and in the dark,
which was fast coming, succeeded
in striking out Herring, Bowden,
and Ellerbe in succession. Shaw
started the game for the Farmers
and was effective for four innings.
The score:

8

TO

OVER

P*' '•

EHerb«7wrr.-.r~?
SEWANEE LOSES TO
Bruoe, r.f
AGGIES & OLD MISS. Wortham, 2b

A.B. B. H., B.

4 0 2 1
3 1 1
4 2.3
4 1 1
4 0 0
4 1 1
3 0 0
4 1 6
3 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
35
"

6 $

0
0 ,
*
0
0
0
1
0
0'
0
2

A.* B»" B* O.* B .

.6
4
....3
4
8
4
,3
,3
4

0 2
0 1
0 3
0 0
12
0 1
1 I1
1 1
0 0

0
0
2
0
2
0
6
1
0

Total
7784 i~U 6
Summary—Two-base hits, MoInnes,Wortham (2). Stolen bases,
Murphy, Sharbrough, Cassibry.
Bases on balls, off Holms 5,
—•
Team Leaves for Vanderbilt

The Tiger baseball team left
Friday at 6:35 a.m. for Nashville,
where they will meet the proverbial Commodores with whom
they will once more clash in bloody
battle for superiority on Dudley
Field. This series winds up the
season for both teams, and aside •
from any banners offered, etc.,
there will be a good fight from the
standpoint of rivalry between the
two.
Although the Bengals have
suffered defeat more this season
than their opponents, the game
will assume new color and will no
doubt surprise many of our oldtime friends in the City of Opportunity
The Varsity has been practicing
hard nince their return from Mississippi and many improvements
are to be noticed from all sides.
The Purple boys have been hitting
the 'ole pill' with all the accuracy
in the world, and fielding,—oh,
well, just watoh for the score.
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at the laine time, may we not at- vious years, when only Freshmen
tempt to restrain it, making sure and Sophomores were considered
Some thoughtful friend of SeThe Official Organ of the Alumiii.
that it shows itself only at the eligible. The* oratorical contest is
wanee has forwarded unsigned) the
time needed (for it is surely needed open only to gownsman, and the
clipping found below bearing,the
PUBU8HKD WEEKLY BV
at times), and endeavor always to debate is held between the two title "Lest We Forget": j | *
THB.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL assert its rights where our fellow- literary societies.
"To commit 'points' to memory
students or even our pupils, pro- These contests are in charge of
Subscription fi.OO per year in advance fessors* are benefittedf Not, as Dr. MoBryde, and any information during a few hours or days of
intense application immediately
some are prone to do, to look concerning the same will be gladly preceding an examination, for
Editorial Staff ,
EDWIN T. BOWOEN, Editor-in-Chief. down upon everyone an being an furnished by him upon request. instance, little or no work having
are very been performed during the
EMMETT H. BAKER, Associate Editor. inferior and a numskull to the The medals offered
E. B. HABRIS, Local Editor.
utmost. They, bathed at the same beautiful, as well as valuable, and previous term, is a bad mode of
•J. T. SCHNEIDER, Alumni Editor.
time in equal ignorance and are well worth the efforts of any- Btudy, say scientists.
"Things learned thus in a few
-JOB R. MURPHY, Athletic Editor.
steeped in manifold sterility, are one. Such pursuits have taken hours, on one occasion, for one
Reporter*:
only blinded by their very decep- somewhat of a backward step in purpose, cannot possibly have
J. M. NELSON
LEON ROTH tive, momentary triumphs.
the University for the last few formed many associations with
We
have
every
requisite
here
years
and each year more in- other things in the mind. Their
Business Management
at
Sewanee
for
the
greatest
prosdifferent
attitude has been as- brain processes are led into by
CHARLES NELSON, Business Manager.
few paths and are relatively little
JOHN CHIPMAN, Circulation Mgr.
perity any university has ever sumed. T H E PURPLE urges that liable to be awakened again.
R. J. SMITH, Asa't. Oir. Mgr.
seen. Men are needed to stand they be given more thought and Speedy oblivion is the inevitable
for the principles tfpon which this interest. There is no reason why fate of all that is committed to
Address all matter intended for publication to the JEditor-in-Chlef. All institution was founded, proving they shouldn't be indulged in memory in this simple way."
business communications should be Sewanee's worth and appreciation almost as much as athletics. Let's
sent to the Business Manager.
to them by casting aside the try it.
THB MAN WHO WINS
childish
selfishness,
and
other
The man who wins is an average man,
Entered as second-class mail matter
TEE FRESHMAN EDITION
Not built on any particular plan;
October U, 1911, at the postoffice at' So-whims which are known to be
If last week's PUBPLE isa sample Nor blest with any peculiar luck—
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of detrimental to this cause. The
March S, 1879.
students can do no more. Herbert of what the Freshmen can do, we Just steady and earnest and full of
pluck.
Spencer has enumerated those are inclined to think pretty well of
Isaue Editor:
men who have lived in history the budding Class of 1919. At any When asked a question he does not
EMMETT H. BAKER
"guess,"—
who are so for above the rest of rate, we are positive that Mr.
mankind in mentality that they To wnshend 's experimenthas amply He knows,—and answers "No" or
"Yes;"
TffE UNIVERSITY NEEDS MEN
form a class by themselves. And justified itself, and congratulate When set to a task, that the rest can't
both
him
and
those
who
so
ably
[The following editorial was they were not conquerors or
do,
suggested by Elbert Hubbard's "leaders,"—they were all working assisted him in the work. Also, He buckles down till he's put it
through.
"Wanted—A Man," to which we men, familiar with ways and we are of the opinion that the
offer apologies.]
means, not too good, and with no Freshmen have never before Three things he's learned—that the
Plato one* denned a man as fine pretensions'as to setting them- worked so hard, and hated it so
man who tries
"a two-legged animal without selves up as different from the little; and that certainly is some- Finds favor in his employer's eyes;
thing unuasual. Really, it is an That it pays to know more than one
feathers." One of his pupils,— rest of mankind.
thing well;
Diogenes, who was a joker as well
Men needed at this crisis of the excellent paper that our callow That it dosen't pay all he knows to
as a philosopher,—upon hearing University are only the average friends have brought forth, and
tell.
this, immediately left the class. men, who are able to focus and the PURPLE is tickled to death to
works and waits, till one flue
He reappeared shorty, bearing a concentrate—also be consecrated. think that its destiny is to descend So he
day
v
plucked Rostand rooster. Hold- Common sense .if - "<Bt uncoiur"* ' into sn«b
There's a better job with bigger pay;
ing it at aTnTS length, iic- 6TT and really .et?
^
wiT*.shirked whenever
V ^
-claimed, '^Here is Plato's man!"— scarce as albino crows:" If" y^
•and the class in the Grove Acad- may allow ourselves sot to hunt for, in most "-eases; we don't'know* Are tossed by the men whose work
made good.
emy roared. But Plato precluded opportunities, bat just seize them who wrote the things that we like
the possibility of a repetition of as they arrive and utilize them; best, and, anyway, comparisons For the man Who wins is the man who
works,
the joke by adding the words, if we may continually throw out are odious. However, we won't
Who
labor nor trouble shirks;
"with broad, flat nails," to the ideas, even if for the other fellow; hesitate to say that we were most Who neither
uses his hands, his head, and his
definition.
neither seek nor ask for any pleasantly surprised at the general
eyes—
Since Plato's time, many and boquets, but let our actions stand excellence of the stories, the lucid- The man who wins is the man who
tries Ex.
various have been the definitions for their real worth; then, ottr ity of the style of most of them,
of a man. He has been likened to dream, will be realized and we the exemplary lack of bumptiousalmost everything: from a eon of may call ourselves men in the true ness, and, above all, the " p e p , "
COLLEGE-WORLD NOTES
the sun to a sonosagun, to a bifur- sense.
which, alas, is too often conspicu•'
The authorities of Yanderbilt
cated radish and a cheese paring.
ous by its absence in college pubUniversity
have recently adopted
MEDALS
AND
PRIZES
Generally speaking, the popular
lications.
the
use
of
modifield spelling, to
-conception of what constitutes
The 1919 Class has made a fine
Bvery year there is quite a
a real man was based upon the number of contests held in which start, in the journalistic line at be used from now on in all official
idea of leadership. We thought gold medals are offered as prizes. least, and we sincerely hope that publications. The students have
lie inust be a masterful man, he Every year after the contests have they will live up to the standard also been given the choice of its
must excel, he must have unbend- been held we hear echos of dis- that they have set for themselves. use.
ing will that bends all minds to apointing sentiments uttered here
The girls' societies and men's
-his own. But, alas and alack 1 and there by those who "didn't
The debt that is hanging over
fraternities
at the University of
bow often do we find that the know that there was to be any the head of every man ever oonChicago
are
adopting
war orphans.
strong man, the leader, becomes a contest, or I would have entered." nected with Sewanee is overIn
every
case
the
men
have chosen
menace, if not a positive curse! This, we understand, is, and in shadowing all else on this Moungirls
as
wards.
Look over the sea! Europe is
all probability will be, the case tain at the present time, and we
suffering from being over-led.
as long as these prizes exist, to hope that it will continue to do A new system of debate is being
And in America the people have
some extent. But the greater so until every cent is raised.
tried at the University of Colorado.
handed over their thinking appercentage of them may be eleThe
speakers are not told what
paratus to professional politicians,
It is such manifestions of inminated
if
some
effort
is
put
forth
side
they
are to speak on until
And we have a government by exterest and appreciation in the
by
the
student
body.
they
step
on
the stand.
periment. We are being swept
work which our Vice-Chancellor
These
contests,
which
include
-along by slogans, lured along by
has undertaken, aided by a corps
Several women students at the
mirage-like pictures of future the declamation, oratorical, and of men who are unstintiugly and
prosperity and happiness, being essayist, together with the annual without reserve giving their time University of California have
joshed, jollied and cajoled into debate, are to be held on Thursday and energy, which we feel sure begun spring practice for football.
the belief that if somebody can be and Friday nights before Com- cannot help be appreciated by all,
mencement. There is also a medal and goes far toward making this
destroyed prosperity will flow.
In chapel Tuesday morning the
advertised for poetry,—if any of burden on Bishop Knight the more students raised in about twenty
That iuuate egotism which re- our more literary brethren are
minutes—$2,278.00 and a little
mains proportioned in each one of thus inclined. In the declamation easily borne.
later in the day this amount had
us revolveB in its little sphere, contest this year, all-comers, are
The University of Michigan been raised to some little bit over
•and no doubt will ever have its eligible, whether gownsmen or not. has passed a law for the abolish* $2,690.00 by other men who were
being in the form of man. But, This is a slight change from pre- ment of hazing in any form.
not at chapel.
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American Plan

Rates, $2.50 to #4.00
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COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS

mven
The alumni of the University
of
Virginia
have
recently
entertained
The Pi Omega literary society
met in its hall in Walsh Monday the Faculty of the same institution
evening, May 15th, 1916. Twoat a banquet in Washington.
very enjoyable talks were given to This is somewhat of a new custom,
the society by Dr. Gait and Bishop but at the same time shows the
Knight. Dr. Gait dwelt upon unselfish gratitude of former stuthe importance of literary society dents irt their superiors.
work to a man in after life, and
The Ben Greet Players of Shakeshowed that it is quality, and not
spearean
plays are now (May 16th)
quantity, that makes a literary
performing
at Washington and
society a success,—that a few
Lee
University.
It is reported
enthusiastic men can do worlds of
that
the
actors
this
year are exgood for themselves and for others
ceptionally
good.
in this way.
He was followed by Bishop
The committee in charge of the
Knight, who delivered a most
interesting talk on Cuba,—its campaign for raising the $300,000
climate, its people, ita wealth, and fund for Vanderbilt University
its scenery. The antiquity of the report one third already pledged
island's cities, and the system by and are very hopeful of getting
which it is governed were also the remaining two thirds by the
brought out. Bishop Knight ex- end of the term.
plained that, contrary to the
Howard College of Birmingham
general opinion, Cuba is not a hot,
sandy waste, but an inland glorious has taken up a system of adin its scenery, exceedingly health- vertising by which she hopes stuful and pleasant in climate, and dents may be induced to attend
possessing imense wealth in its the school. The plan is a moat
sugar and iron industries. Many excellent one and is worthy of any
other interesting facts were related college's notice.
about this country, with which the
i
average American citizen ii unThe University Oklahoman will be
acquainted. The talk was very
instructive, and was enjoyed by one more daily college paper edited
all who heard it. We hope that in next year. The paper will contain
the near future we shall be able five columns', four pages and
to hear Bishop Knight again along devoted entirely to the university
affairs. It is intended that the
the same lines.
paper be supported by advertising
Owing to the lateness of the hour from Norman and Oklahoma City.
.t*l.fi-fl363iwr literary exercises were
The Michigan Aggiei rifle team
postponed, and the meeting was
broke
all intercollegiate records
resolved into a business session,
recently
when five of their men
in which several matters of imshot
a
perfect
score of 1,000.
portance were brought up.
Pi Omega Holds Interesting Meeting

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tnlane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABBANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

•„£&** 7°

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

"Moving all.the' time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 23, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 13. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 16 to August 31—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

i

Societies

Assist the Librarian
Mr. Sharpe who is acting as
locum tenem for Miss L. Finley,
the new librarian, is making a
great effort to rearrange the books
in the library. This task of
making an accurate catalogue is a
very difficult one, and all can help
in this necessary work by answering his appeal and returning the
books which they have had over
time in their possession or which
have been left lying around carelessly by others and have been
regarded as lost.
The new librarian expects to
take personal charge of the library
on Monday, the 15th of May.

The Philomathean Society of the
University of Pennsylvania will
attempt to build a theatre in the
Botanic Gardens on a model of the
Old Globe theatre in Southark.
There they will enact the "Comedy
of Errors."
The University of Pennsylvania
plans for a $700,000 statium seating 75,000 people. This comes as
a result of the transfer of the
Army and Navy football game to
New York, on account of th«
limited seating capacity of Franklin Field.
' 'Did anyone notice the canes the
baseball team brought back with
them? Sewanee was the reason."—

Co.—"I went to that Ag. dance The (Ga.) Technique.
last night and one of those fresh
We rather set the pace for them,
farmers tried to kiss me. He said didn't we?
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
he'd never kissed a girl before."
Ed.—"And what did you do?"
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniLAW SCHOOL
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Co.—"I told him I was no agThree-year course, leading to degree
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- ricultural experimental station."
of Doctor of Law (J.D.), which, by the
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Quarter system, may be completed in
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
two and one-fourth calendar years,
Wife
(awakened
by
noise).—
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
('olle^e education required for regular
"Who is there!"
admission, one year of law being
For catalogues and other information, apply to
toward college degree. Law
Burglar (sweetly).--"It's—hie— counted
library of 30,000 volumes.
THK SUPK MINT END ENT, SKWANEK MILITARY ACADEMY.
jus' me, dear."
The Summer Quarter offer* npirUI opport«»ltins to atudenta, teachers, and practitioner*.
Wife.—"Oh, what a relief!"

The Sewanee Military Academy

MitGhell'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

First term I !>l ii, June 15 • July 22
Second term, July •-'.". • August 88
Talk about hobbles, split-skirls and
Courses open In all Departments of
tights!
the University during the Hummer
Met) criticize and laugh at such sights; Quarter.
But in "Palm Beach" days,—say what
For Announcement addresn
you please,—
The girls get tired seeing "B. V. D.ts." Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago

ft******

THE LITTLE TIGERS'
TRIPJSASTEROUS
Cadets Lose All Four Games
on Trip. The Post-Exchange
has been well Supported,
and the Common and Pool
Booms have been Tastily
Decorated.

nual preparatory school Track
Meet held last Saturday on Dudley
Field, Nashville. Central High of
Memphis took the meet with 41
points, S. M. A. came out fourth.
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
The schools represented were Central High of Memphis, Castle Handled by JOE R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Heights of Lebanon, Montgomery
Bell of Nashville, Sewanee Military
Academy, and Baylor Sohool of
Chattanooga.
Owing to the scarcity of material
Visitors to Hewauee have been ueard to express as ionS.M.A. was only qualified to enter
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
a limited number of the events,
'in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
making a very creditable showing
l 11 case it happens that the article wanted is not in
at those attempted. Hammond
stock,
ask the roan to get it for you; and to make an
proved the star man for the Acaestimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get vaindemy, taking first place in the
able information, even if you don't buy. ,
high jump, height, 5 feet 51 inches;
third place in the broad jump,
V
distance 18 feet 9} inches; and
taking third place in the shot-put.
DuBose placed third in the hammer
throw, throwing it 105 feet 11
inches. In the high jump 11ammomd beat his record made against
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
the Varsity by 3 inches and in the
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Poet Cards, Gift Books.
broad jump he fell off 15 inches.
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.
The winning man for the broad
jump made only 19 feet 7 inches
at Nashville; this is 2 inches poorer
than Hammond made against the
, Long Distance Telephone 304
Varsity the week before.

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
l i n e of Tailoring

i i

•

C
C

The S. M. A. baseball team returned last Friday night from a
rather disasterous trip through
East Tennessee. Four games were
lost by the Little Tigers. The
quality of ball set forth by the
opposing teams was a bit too much
for the McGoodwinites and their
opponents led in glorious vietory.
Two of the winning teams have
suffered defeat on the Mountain
at the hands of the Little Bengals
this year, however.
In the game Tuesday Hammond
worked the mound in opposition
to the Winchester High School.
He pitched good ball, with the exception of one wild inning. The
umpiring in this game wasn't what
it should have been. Ezzel starred
at the bat in this game, copping
two two-base hits. The score was
JAS. B. i AUK, President and Manager.
2-6 in Winchester's favor.
In the 8. M. A.-Morgan game
JEWELERS
the cadets found a £eam far superAND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
ior, as the score will indicate, 1-19.
Hammond, Kalmback, and Feuille
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SOHOOL
were worked in the box, but to
little advantage. The team work
JEWELRY
•was entirely broken, _ y ^jumiiiih
...-._,— .SHOES.
-Pin "Catalogue
Bailey, C , pitched for S. M. A.
To
play
well
you
must
be
well
shod
against Elizabeth. Academy at
Church Street and Oapitol Boulevard
Petersburg on Thursday, owing to
Stiefs Corner
Nashville, Tenn.
the exhaustion of the regular staff.
The game was exceptionally hard
fought, but not enough to overcome the heavy hitting of the NO. OS . . . THIS PUB . . . $ 5 , 0 0
Petersburg men. The score was
3-10. Kalmback and Stone starred
Long Time Favorites.on
for 8. M. 8.
All Ball Fields
The Fitzgerald-Clark team on
College Togs for the College Man
Catalogs* Hailed on Beqntit
Friday tasted the sweets of revenge
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
in overcoming the cadets by the A. G. Spalding & Bros.
score of 7-1. Fueille pitched a 74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia
619-621 CHUKCH STREET
beautiful game for the Academy
with the exception of the fifth in»
Facing Oapitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN,
ning when the opposing team rallied for 5 tallies.
•

The South's Greatest Book Stores

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn*
•

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

BASE 1 9 1 6 BALL
"Club Special"
Sprinting

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

The S. M. A. common room and
pool room have both taken the ap
Monumental Work in
pearence of very prosperous club
Marble & Granite
rooms. Both have been decorated
very tastily and afford much pleas- Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
ure to the cadets. This work of
deoorationand improvementhasn't Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
called for one cent of endowment,
but looks to the Post-Exchange for
its absolute maintenance. The
cadets support the Exchange very
substantially and the business is
well attended to by Sergeant Twitty
and Major Dalton.
'Phone 56

SPENCER JTTDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sitting* by appointment

Phone gg

Sewanee, TmwMM

Joseph Riley

A. H. FETTING

Liveryman

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

11 m:k Stand 92

Mrs. Cravens, on last Saturday Sewanee,
Tennessee
night, entertaiued about ten cadete
at her home on University Avenue.
Cards were indulged in and afterwards delightful refreshments were
Patronage of Visitors
served.

Sewanae Steam Laundry
Especially Solicited

Maumaoturer of

Baltimore, Md.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the seoreUry
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
£ . II. BAKER, Affmit, Sunwise, T«n».

BANK OF SEWANEE

TBLFATK HODGSON, President
Perfect work, purest water, best
D. L. VAUQHAN, Ctishier
machinery,
prompt
delivery,
latest
The S, M. A. track team made a improvements, domestic or gloss
Depository of the University otRjo South. Regular Correspondent: I w i
very creditable showing at the an- finish.
loan National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Hank of Now Yovk.

S. M. A. Makes Good Showing
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